
HOW TO CREATE A
                  SALES PAGEMAGNETIC



KEY ELEMENTS OF A SALES PAGE

Descriptive headline 
Challenge / desire 
Solution
Who it's ideal for 
Testimonials 
Call to action
Bonuses
Thank you page



DESCRIPTIVE HEADLINE

Join a live list building bootcamp 

Join my email marketing bootcamp

Descriptive (be specific):

Not descriptive enough:



CHALLENGE / DESIRE

Where is the ICA right now 
Where does the ICA want to go 

Address:



A QUICK NOTE

Effective marketing must address "pain" points - this is an industry
term and does not mean you have to make your ICA feel pain. 

It simply means showing your ICA you understand they have a
specific goal or desire. 

Ideally, you do it in a way that also evokes emotion. 



"Do you feel like a failure every time you post to Instagram because you get practically no
engagement? Hire me and I'll fix all the things you're doing wrong so you finally get
engagement."

vs.

"How awesome would it feel if you knew every time you posted to Instagram you would get
engagement from your ideal client because you have eye-catching graphics and copy that
strongly resonates with your followers? I'd love to help you refresh your strategy to make
this a reality!

EXAMPLE



SOLUTION

Features = what's included
Modules, facebook group, zoom calls 

Benefits = end result 
Expected results if they complete the program

Share both the features & benefits



WHO IT'S FOR

Spell it out 

Don't be afraid to say who it's not for
And don't be shy about this
You only want your ICA to join



TESTIMONIALS

Use video testimonials if you can

Weave the right testimonials throughout
Match up testimonial with what you're saying
Example:  if you say "learn how to create a 

The testimonial you use near it should mention 

Bonus: add a section near the bottom with multiple

             lead magnet"

             lead magnets 

       testimonials 



CALL TO ACTION

Full price or payment plan

The fewer steps the better

 Make it feel safe 

Money back guarantee (for courses)
"But I don't want to refund"
What if you got 10 additional enrollments?
If 1 or even 2 people request a refund 
You still got 9 additional enrollments 
Trust your program to deliver!

 

 



BONUSES 

Great way to create urgency while providing extra value 

Especially helpful at the end of a launch for those on the fence

And really great if you sell evergreen to add some spice



THANK YOU PAGE

Standard thank you page (congrats check your email)
Or upsell on the thank you page 



THREE TYPES OF SALES PAGES

Freebie
keep it short and sweet; focused on opt-in.

Low ticket
can go with a shorter landing page and less testimonials.

High ticket
typically a longer landing page with more testimonials. 

1.
a.

2.
a.

3.
a.



"You don't need a long and complicated sales page."



WHAT MAKES A SALES PAGE MAGNETIC?

Is this the right program for me?
Is this the right coach for me? 

Your ideal client's ability to quickly and easily answer
these two questions:

1.
2.



WHAT MAKES A SALES PAGE MAGNETIC?

Is this program right for me
can be answered on the sales page. 

Is this coach right for me?
this happens off the sales page 
it's the like part of "like, know, trust"
It's often emotional and not 100% rational



WHAT MAKES A SALES PAGE MAGNETIC?

Even a well written About section listing your
accolades and credentials doesn't mean someone will
like you and want to work with you. 

Think of a popular politician you would never vote for.
I bet their professional About page is full of accolades
and an ivy league degree; doesn't mean you like or
trust them.



WHAT MAKES A SALES PAGE MAGNETIC?

Make sure you're nurturing your audience before they
get to your sales page! 



Q&A


